
St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception 
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting Notes 

February 11, 2020 
The meeting started at 6:45pm.   

Present:  Father David Burgard, Deacon Mike Stewart,  Elliot Alfredson(Vice-Chair), Donna 
Banker,  Lorie Bronson, Fred Fedorowicz, Al Gallan, David Heilman, Rick Kidd, Maria Liparoto, 
Gus Martyres, Robert McMillan 
 
Absent:   Roger Kidd (Chair), Salvatore Benisatto,  

Vision: To Welcome. To Inspire. To Transform. To Serve. 

Mission Statement: St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception, a Catholic community of faith, 
proclaims Jesus Christ through prayer, worship, celebration of the sacraments, ongoing care 
for those in need, lifelong faith formation and stewardship of our time, talents and treasures. 

Opening Prayer/member prayer intention/reflection Father David 

Final Approval for November Minutes  Approved by committee  

Enrichment 

 Father David spoke about the Historical markers within the county and explained the 
 marking system that the county will be implementing to explain the Historical sites 
 more thoroughly. He explained that the St. Antoine marker has been included in this 
 addition/revision.  

Vicariate/Archdiocesan Reports 
 It was reported that the PEF grant is in the works.  
 The Stubenville conference has started sign up and will be going forward this year. 
 Deacon Mike and Fred shared information about the Alpha group gathering.  
 Fred also shared that the evangelization committee will have a young adult group that 
 will be meeting. 
 Father Kevin has been approved to provide services at the jail. 
 
Commission Reports 
 Finance  
 Father David reported that the Christmas and CSA report are in the chronicle, and 
 shared that the CSA has a shortfall of about $10,000 and there was more than budgeted 
 in the Christmas collection. He shared that the overage of the Christmas collection will 
 cover the shortfall in the CSA.He said that there is a slight shortfall in the Sunday 
 collection at this time, but the overage should help cover this shortfall. 
 Father David shared that more people are taking advantage of the monthly automatic 
 collection contribution.  
 Today, the company that is working on the large east window have started the 
 restoration process on the window.  
 Father David reported that the office, entry area, and connecting hallway is still in the 
 process of being updated with painting and carpeting, cleaning and reorganizing. 
  
 Christian Service 
 Fred reported that the Christian Service meeting was held on January 21. Several 
 people have been added to the bereavement ministry. There are also several people  



 involved in the widow ministry.  
 Drivers are still needed for Sunday mass assistance. There are 17 newly trained EME's 
 for the sick and homebound.  
 Deacon Mike said that working the service reminders and encouragement into the 
 homily help support the works of these services.  
 Lorie reported that Christian women will continue their soup luncheons.  
 Al reported that St. Vincent DePaul has been supporting at the soup luncheons and a 
 portion of the donations at the luncheon goes to St. Vincent DePaul. 
 Lorie reported that there are two upcoming blood drives offered on Saint Mary's 
 campus.  
 Fred asked if all of the committees/commissions are engaging in the connection to the 
 Unleash the Gospel objectives. Father David said that they are, and are working on 
 strengthening and enhancing this process to fully support the goals and needs. 
 
 Stewardship   
 The committee met and would like to have another movie night with a movie tied to 
 Lent. Lorie reported that the project involving photos taken of the church windows to 
 be put in a bound book, has moved forward. 
  
 Worship 
 The committee has looked at the ways to provide additional collaborated opportunities 
 for special prayer and reflection between not only St. John's and Mary's, but also 
 including the  other Catholic churches in the area. This schedule of offerings is in the 
 process of being organized, but will be completed before Ash Wednesday. Father David 
 discussed having one Holy Thursday service between St. Mary's and St. John's. He 
 explained that all ministries will work together to bring this to a joined gathering and 
 that this is something he is presenting to both churches worship committees and 
 councils. There were no objections from the PPC members. 
 
Youth/Faith Formation/MCES Update 
 
 SMCC/MCES collaboration/Future Planning 
  The faith formation classes are preparing for sacraments.  
  Lorie reported that the adult faith formation will begin a 5 week bible study of 
  the passion of Christ.  
  Father David shared that the group for future planning and collaboration is  
  working on a plan on how to move forward in this. They are meeting and  
  many good ideas and encouragement are coming out of these meetings. This is a 
  work in progress and a report will be developed in the future. Father David  
  shared that there is a wonderful open communication happening between the 
  administrators and is resulting in many new thoughts. 
  Father David shared that not only the MCES team is communicating but so are 
  the other administrators at Catholic schools in the county.  
   Rick shared that Catholic schools week ended last week and was very  
   successful. He also shared that there was a new gym teacher hired and 
   there have been many positive comments shared.  
 
Father David shared that spring break this year is during Holy Week and may prove 
interesting for attendance and worship. 
 
 



 Youth Ministry 
  Father Kevin is the point person for high school and will report at a later date 
   
 Faith Formation/Enrichment 
   
 
Old Business 
  
 Stations of the Cross 
  Al reported that he, Tony, John, Mike and the carpenter have been collaborating 
 in regards to the  stations and how they will be attached to the walls if this project 
 moves forward. There was then discussion about how to move forward with this 
 project, including parishioner input, the installation process, and of the monetary 
 support. 
 
 Recording Angel Statue 
 Maria shared that there is a 20,000 grant in process for support for the Recording 
 Angel refurbishment. Father David shared a colored postcard from 1927, with a picture 
 of the Recording Angel statue. Maria shared that interest in the statue is increasing and 
 more information/photos continue to come to her.   
  
New Business/Open forums 
  
 
Open Items/Members Comments 
 Fred shared that while greeting at 7:30 mass, he was asked by a parent where the cry 
 room is located. He then asked if there has been any conversation about creating a cry 
 room and the response was no.  
 Gus asked about a Christian Unity Week and involvement in this event next year and a 
 discussion followed. 
 Fred recommended that the PPC attend mass before PPC meetings and Father David 
 encouraged this as well. 
 Lorie asked that members of the council attend the parish appreciation dinner on 
 February 22 following the 4:30 mass to greet and welcome the parishioners. 
 Donna asked about the St. Mary & St. Anthony Retreat & Conference Center and asked 
 about Selah's House.  
 
 Bob asked, “What exactly is our Hispanic Ministry and does it have a goal, and are the 
 members of this ministry considered parishioners?” Father David responded that it is a 
 vicariate ministry and defining what that means is not set or planned, but the focus has 
 been on ministering. Father David said that part of the challenge is the language 
 barrier, but we need to find more ways to bring us all together. The focus is trying to 
 establish what we are doing for the people and how can we bring them to the church. 
 Bob and other members shared their thoughts on this. Lorie shared that we as the host 
 parish can be better at reaching out to the Spanish community and attending their 
 feasts and celebrations, which can help bridge the gap. Some suggestions were made 
 about getting the greeting committee involved, and other services within the church.  
 
 David shared that appreciation was expressed for changing the Tuesday evening mass 
 to 6:00pm. 
 



 Rick shared that representatives from Unleash the Gospel, Detroit, asked to speak to 
his  wife about her father and the cancer battle that he was facing that was stated to be a 
 “no-cure” cancer.  A poignant story about how viewing the Holy Relics led to a miracle. 
 
Pastors Comments 
 Father David offered an opportunity to take a shift on Ash Wednesday to distribute 
 ashes throughout the day to the council members.  
  
Next PPC Meeting- Tuesday, March 17, 2020 at 6:45 pm 

Closing Prayer- Father David  

Respectfully submitted by: Donna Banker, Recording Secretary 


